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the world, sud will bring back to Canada 
the laurels that Hanlan held so’ 
nobly and so long. In the event 
of his1 ‘visiting ’Victoria in the 
■near future, and there can be no question 
of Me intention to do so, hie visit should 
be recognized in some signal manner by 
his brother athletes of this city. A re
gatta, or athletic tournament, could very 
easily be arranged, if the first steps were 
taken without delay, and a reception of 
this nature would beat please the energetic 
Toronto boy. The Victoria athletic club 
intend giving a second exhibition about 
the time of Mr. O’Connor’s visit, and with 
a little outside help and finance, a very 
creditable entertainment could doubtless 
be arranged. A start should be made in 
the matter- at once. Last year saw the 
Victoria rowing club formed, with a good 
working membership of good oarsmen. 
We have good water and good weather in 
the Queen City til the year round, and a 
first-class regatta could no doubt be ar
ranged in time for'O’Connor’s visit.

----------------- --

; Chicago, Jan. 5. —Than. W. Vines, the 
hereof the Adams and Westlake robbery,

country in which he was hunting, came 
suddenly to the benk of the river, which 
is very precipitous, and losing his footing 
fell over and was drowned or killed in the 
descent. Two deep cuts were found in 
the hqei while til. neck was broken, evi
dently in tie descent. The body was 
found Wifmn three-quarters of a mile of 
Beta’home.

The man Grieves, who has been seri
ously iU with fever, is now fast recover
ing, but is still very weak.

There is onlynpe cése of fever at the 
mines, which is or a light form.

■ * i.'--------------
CANADA FOB CANADIANS.

CABLE NEWS.county Donegal. The evictors found the 
house of a man named Doogan barricaded 
and. defended by a score of men armed 
with rifles and entrenched behind the 
walls of the house. Loopholes had been 
made in the walls from which the beseigpd 
could.fire upon the soldiers. The men in
side the bmwA refused to surrender, ^even 
when the priests added their entreaties to 
the commands of the magistrate. Accord
ingly the riot act was read, and the sold
iers made ready to fire upon the h<W, 
when the magistrate stopped them anti 
granted the defenders of the place an hoar 
for reflection. Finally, Doogan agreed to
abandon the use of the rifles if the soldiers Ottawa, Ont., Jan, 6,-A letter from 
would not shoot, but would not surrender, p^jg g™ the - secretary of state is im- 
Then the bailitib and police made an proving in health.
attack upon the house and a desperate -fliePope has created Alderman Heney 
straggle ensued. After the attacking of Ottawa a: Knight of the Holy Sepul- 
party had been repulsed several times, the ^ £or Krfiea, in the mme of temper- 
pnests persuaded Doogan to surrender, anca
and he and his men were taken into eus- There is a bitter fight here ever the 
tody. During the fight an inspector was mayora]ty> Md a slight contest between 
betily wounded. the English and French.

------  . Judge Casault hae been delegated to
unri Time, la Irelaad. -^6 -#* open toe Quebec legislature owing to the ' 

4 During the proeecb- illness of the Lieut.-Governor.

ssipewWNBlurley, the prisoners solicitor, «touted of salary. '
conduct of tile.magistrate on theJf* . —----------- «•■-----

eh, Fitzgerald, was scandalous, where
upon Mr, Hurley was sentenced to seven 
days’ in jail for cop tempt of court. Great 

1 excitement prevailed during the scene.
At Ballyneely, County Limerick, to-day.
Solicitor Moran was sentenced to six 
months’ imprisonment, and Commoner 
Finucane and others to one month in jail 
each foj conspiring to prevent retaining 
of farms from which tenants had been 
evicted.

CAPITAL NOTES.Peters and Johnny Ryan, were drowned. 
They were between ten and fifteen years 
of age.

Tke Flamed Knight te Visit Sen. Marrlsen.
Washington, Jan. A—Mr. Maine, who 

arrived in Washington to-day, says he will 
leave for Indianapolis in a few days to call 
on Gen. Harrison.

CABLE NEWS.AMERICAN NEWS.
v j

Count Herbert Biamark’s Refusal to 
Contradict the Statement Con

cerning Sir R. Hotter.

A, Bitter Fight in Ottawa Over the 
Mayoralty.

Sir B. D. Morier Charged with Having 
Revealed German State Secrets 

to the French.

The, Pastors’ Union of Ohio Ask 
President Harrison to Forego 

the Inaugural Ball. Tt
AM. Heasy Created a Knight of the Holy 

Sepulchre—The Secretary of State’s The Donegal Authorities Ordered to 
Use the Military Effectively for 

Evicting Tenants.
The United States to Bring a Lawsuit 

Against the Northern Paeifle as* 
Involving Millions.

Count Herbert Bismarck Censured by 
the English Press for His Ac

tion in the Matter.

Health Improving— Governor
Penasylvaala Collieries.

Asaland, Pa., Jan. 4.--The collieries of 
the Philadelphia and Reading Coal and 
Iron Co., in this vicinity, are resuming 
after a suspension of several weeks. The 
Merrian and Baltimore collieries were the 
first te start up. The rate of wages has 
been fixed at three per cent above the 
$2.60 basis.

Bayai has net Applied for 
an Increase of Salary.

—r- A Train in Southern Hungary Blown 
from the Track During a 

Heavy Storm,

(From Our Own Correspondent.)More Exciting Scenes at the Donegal 
Evictions—Lord Salisbury on 

England’s Defence.

in of Several Weeks 
Pennsylvania Collieries Resume 

Work—Skating Accident.

Aftei

The Board of Trade Banqnet at 
Toronto.

>1Osman Diana’s Uontenaal.
Su a kin, Jan. 6.—Osman Digna’s prin- .u, 

cipti lieutenant has deserted the Arab 
camp and arrived here. He represents 
that the Arabe are encaged at Osman, and 
when-he left jyete, getting the affecte of

A lew Sell lavelvlng Hlllloas.
Chicago, Jan. 4.—A Herald 

from St. Paul says: One of the m 
portant cases that has been filed in the 
United States district court for many 
years, was recorded last night. The 
United States has commenced an action 
against the Northern Pacific Railway
Company, which involves millions of Ripper” is living itUhévioinity ofDrury 
dollars. It i* charged .Abet ever since Lane. They do norilfcoean the-theory 
the roedTiaa beenboat, about 1869, it has that the Whitechapel fiend fid, anything 
been treepasting upon government land, to do with the minder of titti*John Gill, 
along the railroad line, denuding 
government timber lands and causing 
-irremediable loss and damage to the 
government and its constituents. These 
encroachments were made upon lands and 
timber domain in various parts of Idaho,
Washington Territory, Montana and Min
nesota. The suit promises to be a promi
nent one in the history of great govern
ment cases. Great importance is not 
merely in the amount involved, but lies 
in the interest to States at large in having 
so much of the timbered domain divested 
of that for which it was chiefly valued.

Te Clear Dal the Tows.
Georgetown, Ohio, Jan. A—At Hig- 

ginsport last night, Gus Spiers,' a notori
ous tough, undertook to clear out the 

Marshal Hal. T. Hill tried to ar- 
4 rest him and a general fight ensued, in 

which Spiers was shot in the abdomen.
He died this morning. Geo. Hayden and 
“Peggy” Myers, two Kentuckians, were 
fatally stabbed.

■arâer aad Attempted Salelde.
Albany, N. Y., Jan. A—Geo. Dillon,' 

a stonemason, aged 38, this evening shot 
and killed Lottie Lyons, aged 36, at her 
apartments. The murderer then shot 
himself in the head, but it is believed he 
will recover. The couple had formerly 
lived together, but had quarrelled and 
separated.

laklss Over the Ashes ef the Uraaee-
“ JACK THE RIPPER.”

tendon Detectives Believe He Lives in the 
Vicinity of Drary Lane.

London, Jan. 3.—The pelioe have.re- 
ceived and traced to their origin, letters 
which lead them to believe that “Jack the

Berlin, Jan. A—Sir R. D. Morier has 
caused to be published his correspondence 
with Herbert Bismarck in reference to 
chargea made by the CologneOamtle that 
he revealed German state «tiret* to the 
French, at the time of theFranco-Ger- 

war. The corresponde*»

charge m conversation as alleged by
Omette to tfce eflect that that 

the first news of’the -Germans crossing 1 ben" 
the Moselle was conveyed to him by 
Morier. Bazaine replied with an emphatic 
denial, which was sent to Herbert Bis
marck with an appeal that he, as a man of 
honor, would cesse an immediate refuta
tion of the charge to be inserted in the 
Omette. Count Herbert, in bis reply, re
gretted that neither the contents nor the. 
tone of the communication enabled bint 
to comply with such astonishing 
demanda and outstep the limita imposai 
by his official position in regard to the 
press. Sir Robert responded that the 
only course now open to trim was to pub
lish the entire correspondence. He added 
that while he did not share the belief, 
yet the belief was general that the con
tributor of the article to the Omette de
rived his inspiration from official sources.

special 
oat im- the Kind Ever Given in 

Annexation Cbn- 
Hopes the flood

--------- -he Provinces, Our
Ourselves Will Continue.

K*~; r
0

Heofi.
«porta that there 
Pkndoub. The 1

are 2,000
leaders of these forces 

era continually squabbling with Osman 
Digna on account of a desire on the part 
of the majority of the dervishes to evac
uate Handoub and take up a safer if not 
a more advantageous position. He reiter
ates the assertion made by other refugees 
that Emin has been captured by-the 
Mahdi, and says that he is a prisoner at 
Khartoum, though well treated in every 
respect.

at
(From Our Own CorreODondenLI

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—The board of trade 
banquet at Toronto last night was the 
finest affair of the kind ever 
ada. Lord Stanley spoke of the vast re
sources of the Dominion and of its pro
gress. He referred to the good feeling 
that should exist between each province, 
and between ourselves and our neighbors, 
and hoped that the good-fellowship will 
continue.

Sir John condemned the idea of annex
ation and spoke of the resources of the 
Dominion. He urged Canadians to be 
Canadians.

Mowat’s speech looked to a continuance 
of British connection. He scouted the 
proposal for annexation.

General Middleton said that while Can
ada desired peace with the world,, any un
friendly nation will find her fully prepared 
to stand up for her rights. He 
thought there would be war with the 
States, but Canada was training her sol
diers to defend her at home and to fight 
for the empire. i .

Replying to the toast, “the commercial 
interests of Canada,” Van Home, presi
dent of the Canadian Pacific, said the 
commerce of Canada has now practically 
no bounds. Canada should not shrink 
from competition in any direction.

Hon. Mr. Foster’s speech covered the 
commercial progress of the Dominion for 
the past twenty years- He announced 
that the government was going 
steamers between Canada and 
and Canada and Australian ports.

the And the St. Louis trunk mystery, was 
held in $5,000 bail, by-Justice Lyon, this 
morning. He refused bo talk, and waived 
examination. W. Mangier, of the Adams 
and Westlake Co., said he accompanied 
Detective Haas to St Louis and recovered 
$3,941 from Vines.

in Can-at Bradford, and seem confident that the 
clew upon which they are now working 
will result in the murderer’s capture in 
London.

QUARANTINED.
________. Premier Arrives at Vaaeouver
With a Smallpox Case on Beard-The 
Steamer Quarantined at the Entrance te 
tke Narrows—Awaiting Instructions from 
Ottawa.

SCENE IN CHURCH.

A Jewish Pastor’s Assertions An** Hie Con
gregation. Bvfeters Driven DAT.

Dublin, Jan. 6.— Evictions from the 
Olphort estate in County Donegal were 
continued to-day. Of those ejected only 
the occupants of one house offered any 
resistance, and they yielded after a strug
gle of fifteen minutes. At the last house 
visited, however, the eviotors met with a 
Warm reception. Several attempts were 
made to effect an entrance, but the house 
was so strongly barricaded and fortified 
that the magistrate finally ordered a ces
sation of hostilities until Monday, retreat
ing amid the derisive cheers of the de
fenders of the house and a crowd of spec
tators.

; (From Our Own Correspondent.)
Vancouver, Jan. 6. — The steamer 

Premier, on arrival from Tacoma to-night, 
was quarantined until further orders, 
there being one case of smallpox on 
board, a man named Thomas, a member 
of the “ Kerry Gow ” Troupe. A large 
audience went to see the performance at 
Hart’s Opera House, but was dismissed. Steeply Dene en a visit.
The steamship now lies at the entrance to St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 6.—Cashier 
the Narrows. The collector wired to Monfort, of the Second National Bank, 
Ottawa for instructions, and on receipt of *when shown a despatch setting forth that 
reply she will probably go to the quaran- Charles Wright had absconded from St. 
tine station at Victoria. St Paul, said this afternoon, “ Wright is

not an ' absconder ; his accounts are all 
right, and he left here on a visit to rela
tives in the east. We expect him to return 
in a few days.”

St. Paul, Jan. 6.—It is announced here 
that the Erie railroad company, in order 
to reduce expenses, have notified fourteen 
of their travelling passenger agents,located 
in the west, that their services will no 
longer be required after February 1st.

:Omaha, Jan. 3.—Rev. Mr. Alexander, 
pastor of the orthodox Jewish church, 
this morning surprised his audience by de
claring that Christ was never crucified.

tion advanced upon the 
through

oor. A general fight was imminent, 
when the police arrived and made two ar
rests.

O'Brien Summoned.
Dublin, Jan. A—Two summonses were 

served upon Wm. O’Brien to-day for 
conspiracy to induce non-payment of 
rents.

IThe oo 
teacher, who escaped a sideS

The Australian Explorer.
Copenhagen, Jan. 4.—Carl Lam bolts, 

Australian explorer and writer, has sailed 
for New York. He will deliver lectures 
while in America.

e never
town.

CAPITAL NOTES. 3Count Herbert
London, Jan. A—The Pall MaU Orn

ette says it regrets that Count Herbert 
Bismarck did not profit by the chance 
that Sir Robert Morier gave hiet.to be
have like a gentleman and a man of 
honor. It is sorry his subterfuge dis
credits the name he bears. “Emperor 
William,” ssys the Omette, “cannot de
sire that his father’s friend should be in
sulted by Prince Bismarck’s son. It
trusts the Emperor will offer such apo- IQu* Milam Gel»* te
logies as are necessary to satisfy the sense Bembadb Jan. A King Milan and 
of honor of the grandson of the most . ^row“ Prince will shortly go to 
chivalrous gentleman who ever lived. ®*"era an.f.**llr «unie time. The Servian 

The Globe says Count Herbert Bis- Cabinet will be appomtedupon the King s 
march's retort was as rude a one as ever return. M. Petronleveurs has been ap- 
one statesman made to another. He pro- pointed Servian Minister to Austria.
bably desired to emulate the example of __.T~1
Mr. Bayard, but his imitation was clumsy . ** . D__
end .without motive. He is either a Glasgow, Jan. A Sir Wm. Pearce, 
statesman lacking the necessary nannera oonseryatave member of parliament for 
to apologize for allowing himself to V°Tan> district of Lanark, who died re- 
be egregiously befooled, or his credulity cently, leave, a proper* valued at a mü- 
is-deliberate. He secretly approve, of lion ^d a qmtrter pounds sterling, te 
the rumor he started and finds enjoyment divided between his son and widow, 
in the insult at the exjmnse oj anybody TueTerr-n, efT^urtra Wlfefor.
Frederick’e^friend. Sir Robert %IoriM Sr. P*Ti»SBum}, Jan A—Extreme cold

.-n. h N him Rnhieuled to frozen over. Railway disasters on account "which had sailed from New York y ester- and his left arm was broken. He is badly
ah«iird and ndirms insult Prince Biu- of cold and snow are reported at Baku and day, bore down the channel on her way scalded. The passengers all escaped un- S-Rsa^’-L tecensed bTuse^e place, througkthe caucasux to Baltimore, snd in ^ endeavoring to ».
^bMtta&ktoretodhe^taid E.HMetatelktoUlta. the fre^htor’s, qtZr,Dcrtti^ a

s srsK 2 asttzs tetett isvkslS
Khogena to Kastakos. her chants. Chief Engineer Young, of

-— the Montana, was instantly killed by a
Perished l> the Snow. falling boom, which crushed his skull. No-

Vœnna, Jan. A—A train on the Trans- body else was injured. So far as known 
Caucasian railroad became blocked in the the Maine is not damaged. When the 
snow ht Sabuntschi near Tifli, to-day.1 Maine backed out iff the hole, the Mon- 
Fourteen passengers perished and twenty tana began to sink,, her stern and mid- 
were injured. A relief party became lost «hip, going under water. Her bew is 
in the snow and were frozen to death. above water. There was not much

------ excitement among the Maine’s 231 pas-
Lieht.Wtiem.il Best».. «eqgers. ThTMaine is now anchored

Berlin, Jan. A—It is now definitely about 1,000 feet from the wreck. She will 
announced that Lieut. Wissman has re- not come up to port until to-morrow. The 
signed from the Emin Bey relief expedi- -Montana was valued at $300,000, and was 
tion. He will hereafter be solely em- fuUy insured in British and American 
ployed by tne government to organize companies. The value of the cargq 
colonial troops in the German East Afrb not be learned te-night. It includes 214 
«an colonies. bead of cattle, 8,000 bags of flour, gram,

logs and lumber, cotton, and canned 
goods. Many of the cattle were drowned.
Those in the stalls in the bow are stand
ing in the wAter. and a few of them swam 
ashore. The sea is very heavy, and togs 
cannot get alongside the Montana. This 

. ^ pks Capt Jsgers 102nd voyage aoross the
Rome, Jan A-Twelve person, have ^JtiStik A month ago, on the compte- 

been drOWned by floods, which are nom 
jU extending to Bastia.

rek Blamed.

STEAMSHIP COLLISION.Another Pill for the €. P. R. in the 
Crossings Case,

Major Delne.
Berlin, , Jan. A—Major Deioe, who 

said that Bazaine told him that Morier 
fnrqishjd the information about the 
troops, besides being German military 
attache at Vienna, is a personal aide-de- 
camp of Emperor William.

H.nh Measures ta fee A4#»ted.
The Gorman Steamer Mtihe Runs In- 

V to a British Freighter
Dublin, Jan. 6.—The executive has 

telegraphed the authorities at Gweedore, 
county Donegal, directing them to use 
the military effectively in the event of 
the tenants making further resistance to 
the evictions being carried out there.

Smallpox la a Penitentiary.
Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 6.—In conse- 

mence of an outbreak of smallpox in the 
Onondaga County Penitentiary the insti
tution has been quarantined by the local 
board of health. The health officer re
fused to allow the removal of the small
pox patients to the pest-house, and at a 
meeting this morning decided to convert 
one of the workshops at the pemtentiaty 
into an hospital for the reception of the 
sick convicts. < So far five prisoners are 
attacked with the disease. Three other 
cases in town are effectively quaran
tined.

Permission Granted the B. C Government to 
Import Mixing Machinery Free of Duty— 
Surplus of Revenue Oyer Expenditure of 
»4,26(W>0 for the First Six Koatks of the 
Fiscal Year. -, .

While the Latter Is Anchored In the Channel 
—Only One Lifo Lost-The Captain of the 
Maine's First Mishap After Over One Hun
dred Atlantic ,-Voyagee.

to subsidize 
Hongkong,Aimed at the Government,

Paris, Jan. 6.—The Journal dee Debate 
eays the refusal of Count Herbert Bis
marck to contradict the statement of the 
Cologne Ornette concerning Sir Robert 
Moriër, was aimed directly at the British 
Government, and that his conduct has 
justly caused a profound disturbance in 
public feeling.

[From our Own CorreenondentJ
9 Ottawa, Jan. A—An order-in-council 

has been passed granting permission to 
the British Columbia Government to im
port mining machinery free of duty for 
the purpose of the establishment by the 
Government of a reduction works to test 
ores in the mineral districts of British 
Columbia. This privilege does not apply 
to private companies, only to the Govern
ment.

The Canadian Pacific is being urged by 
the Government to complete the selection 
of the land granted them under the sub
sidy. Out of eighteen and a quarter rail- 

Assumed, lion acres, ten million acres are yet to be
San Francisco, Jan. 4—S. B. Paige selected.

& Co- commission Healprs in safes, locks, v-The sueplwsef- ■ rssrouue - expendi-
emery wheels and copying presses, filed a tore for the first six months**-the fisosl 
petition in insolvency to-dav. Liabilities, year, was four millions and s quarter. 
$33,940 ; assets not yet known. The Canadian Pacific received another

pill to-day when the railway committe de
cided to grant the application of the Red 
River Valley Road to cross by the com- ; 
lany's tracks under the customarÿ regu- 
ations. The committee refused the Can

adian Pacific's application for rental, but 
gave them the right of way customary to 
senior ronds. In regard to the application 
of the Northern Pacific and . Manitoba 
Railway to cross the Canadian Pacific at 
Morris, counsel for the latter road took 
the objection that the Provincial Legisla
ture had no right to charter a road run
ning te the international boundary, and 
asked for a reference to the supreme 
court. A decision was deferred.

(Special to The Colonist.!
Baltimore, Md., Jan. 6.—The German 

Lloyd's steamer Maine, Captain A. Jager. 
from Bremen to Baltimore, eta New 
York, collided with and sunk the British 
steamship Montana, Capt. W. H. Wil
liams, of the Atlantic Transportation Line, 
bound out for London, this afternoon in 
the Fataphoo river. The chief engineer, 
Y. M. Young, of the Montana, was kilted. 
The Montana sailed from her pier at noon. 
About two o’clock her journals becoming 
slightly heated, she anchored in the 
CraigTiill channel in the Pataphco river, 
opposite Sparrow Point, ^ A heavy wjn*

Tke Seal Fisheries. BLOT AT NEWCASTLE.
Washington, Jan. 3.—In the senate 

yesterday Hoar introduced a resolution, 
which was adopted, asking the President 
to transmit to emigre sa any 
ence that may have been had 
Britain concerning thé seal fisheries in or 

Behring's S traita, especially as to 
the seizure of any vessels of the United 
States or any other country, t 
regulations governing the, fish 

"Teen adopted by this government.

Knights of Labor Wantonly Attack 
Union Mem.nd-correepo 

with Great

A Train Blewn From tire Track.
Pesth, Jan. 6.—During a heavy storm, 

accompanied by high wind, which prevail
ed in Southern Hungary to-day, a rail
way train was blown from the track near 
Freurn, and three passengeta -were killed 
wd-saany injured..^___

One Man Killed and Several Seriously Injured 
-Telegraph Unes Ont and Knllrend Trestle 
Destroyed—Mllitis Called Oat to QaeUthe

near Columbus, O., Jan. 5.—An engine 
drawing the incoming mixed train from 
Cincinnati, from the “Big 4 ” railroad, 
blew up within two miles of this city this 
morning, scalding and blowing fireman 
Lefts Footer off the engine, breakinghis

beand what 
eriea had

•m
■

(Special to TH» OOLONŒT.I

SiATrat, W.T., ^Tan. 6.—The'trouble 
which has been brewing at the different 
mines, neto Newcastle, between the mem
bers of the Minera’ Union and the Knights 
of Labor, culminated yesterday morning 
in a riot, resulting in the death of Wm. 
Ruston, of Gil many and the serious injury 
ofWveral others. The initial attack was 
made on an aged miner named Robert 
Lowiy, who was badly beaten by the 
Knights of Labor. A boy named George 
Dobson was assaulted by several men and 
seriously injured. He narrowly escaped 
being thrown from a high trestle by clutch
ing the dress of his mother, who was try- 
ingto save her boy.

The telegraph fine was cut by the mob 
and a railroad trestle destroyed. Upon 
receipt of -the new* by train. Sheriff 

Calcutta, Jan. 6.—Netffitiation* be- Cochrane, with a poese of fifteen men, left 
... J1f8h “d Chinese govern- on a apecl&J train. Shortly after, Com

menta resulted in an agreement that the ^ Q o£ the Terri!
Indian government shall have control of were j™ train. News 
the province of Sikkim. This control. m0ming shows ev 
will greatly facilitate trade between India 
and T&bet.

Pezre, Jan. 6.^-At a banquet at Grau, 
last night, Cardinal Simor, archbishop of 
Strigonia and primate of Hun varia, in 
reply to a toast to the health of the pope, 

a violent speech in denunciation 
of the Italian government, whose action 
he-oharacterized as infamous in the ex-

■:
hurt. mA Bookseller Astigns.

San Francisco, Jan. 4.—John H. Phe
lan, bookseller and stationer, assigned 
to-day. Liabilities, $10.000 ; assets, about 
$6,000.

di
Loaded Above Pliai soil'. Mark. -

Boston, Jan.1 6.—The steamship Scy
thia, of the Ounard line, which started at 
noon to-day for Liverpool, was detained 
at quarantine until 3:30 p. m. on account 
of the desertion of About 20 of her fire
men. The letter reported to the British 
consul that the steamer was loaded above 
Plimaoll’s flunk, and they were unwilling 
to ship on board of her. The vessel left 
her dock at Boston without these men 
before tile consul could stop her, but she 
wss overhauled qt quarantine and held 
hntil the complement could be sent from 
die city. This being done, the Scythia 
proceeded on her voyage. The men who 
left the vessel are quartered at the mar
iner's home in charge of the consul, and 
disendined to talk about the matter ex
cept to acknowledge 
ing the vessel as stated.

Ignited by » Madman.
Bbene, Jan. 6.—The greater part of 

the village of Brancon has been destroyed 
by fire. Many cattle were burned to 
death. The fire was ignited by a mad

'Mew Coasting Steamer.

San Francisco, Jad. A—The new
steamer Corona, built at Philadelphia for 
the Pacific Coast Steamship Co., at a cost 
of $226,000, and which will ply between 
here and Los Angeles, will arrive to-mor
row.

Defence #1 England’s Ports.
London, Jan. A—Lord Salisbury was 

to-day waited on by a deputation, heeded 
by Lord Armstrong, who called to uqge 
the adoption by the goveriunent of a com
prehensive scheme for the defénceof Eng
land’* mercantile ports. The prenaient 
said he heartily sympathized with the 
anxiety of the deputation, whose request ’ 
he thought justified by the circumstances(• ■ 
of the day. The enormous offensive pow
ers of foreign countries might be concen
trated against England, although such an 
event was quite unlikely, ÿét the deputa
tion must not be blind to the 
fact that the ministers are not
absolutely permanent. While not
taking a gloomy view of the future, hé 
said we must not fail to take the necee- 
sary precautions for defence. The respon
sibility for defence rested with thé govt 
erriment, but it was the duty of the nation 
to bear a share of thé cost. He would 
not now discuss-the question how far the 
government could safely limit the expen
ditures for defences, but he promised 
present the view’s of the deputation 
colleagues. The speech undoubtedly fore
shadows the presentation of an elaborate 
and extensive military and naval ' pro
gramme to parliament at its next session.

*. p. O’Cenner en Irish Matters.
London, Jan. A—T. P. O’Connor’s 

Star expresses the opinion in its issue of 
to-day-that the present situation in Ire
land timbre serious than at any .other 
tinie since the passage of the land Act 
in 1881. '“It is quite evident from the 
recent report made by the , Irish laud 
cdtimMldn," the Star says, “ thsdftteh 
matters have taken an entirely new phase. 
The old lSiid compdaaion has disappeared, 
and, instead, we have a body in which 
tory land agent reigns supreme declaring 
in favor of a produce rent, i. «., a rent 
based on the price of produce, pure and 
simple, without slightest regard to yield. 
Thus tenants are hopetesaly aeoeived, and 
will probably now strike against paying 
judicial rents.

*

mtwUtah's Claims for Stateheod.
Washington, Jan. A—Mr. Edmunds 

presented to the senate to-day a petition 
of the Women’s Life Corps, J. B. Mc
Lean Post No. 1., of Salt Lake, 
strating against the admittance of 
a state. In offering it Mr. Edmunds re
marked that he was happy to say that 
there was not much da igor of Utah being 
admitted at this session of Congress.

this 'CONDENSED DESPATCHES.
mflitia having taken charge of thé mines. 
More trouble is anticipated when the 
militia are withdrawn. The trouble is 
caused by tile refusal of the Knights of 
Labor to allow men of the Miners’ Union 
to work in-the mines.

Gillst, the Winnipeg forger, will be ex
tradited.

The O.P.R. arbitration case has been 
adjourned until the 22nd inst.

Daoust Bros.

remon-
Utahas mtheir reason for leav- Premlnent Anstrtsn Dead.

VHENNA, Jan. 6.—Herr Richbauer, for
merly «president of the Austrian reich*- 
rath, is dead. _ , ' : ., - ' . ..

can-
, pork packers of Quebec, 

have assigned. Liabilities $40,000.
Rev. Hflgh Johnson will succeed Rev..

Br Direct Vote *C Ifee Feeple. X. W. Jeffrey as pastor of the Western
Washinoton, Jan. A-Mr. Springer Methodist church, Toronto, 

of Illinois has introduced in the house a The O.P.R. are arranging with the in- 
joint resolution proposing an amendment tenor department for the final selection 
to tile constitution. It provides for the o£ the government land grSnt. 
election of president and viee-preaident Frank Smith, a Winnipeg hackman, 
by direct vote of the people, and for a attempted suicide on Friday but was pre
term of six years. It makes the presi- vented from accomplishing bis destruc- 
dent ineligible for a second term, and qjon. 
extends the term of members of congress 
to three years, the term to expire Decem
ber 31st. It also provides that each 
session of congress shall be in the flist 
Wednesday ef January in each year.

Ifee la A Dm* Afore.
Omaha, Neb., Jan. 3.—A fire this 

morning in the New York dry goods rtqre, 
on 16th street, this city, caused damage to 
stock and buildings amounting to abort 
$70,000.

■: 3"
Grand Army

San Buena Vrntura, Cal., Jan. 6.— 
L. W. Oraasby, a grand army man, living 
alone near here, suicided by shooting him
self in the head yesterday. Cause un
known.

Victoria Oplam Smnzsler Indicted.
San Francisco, Jan. 6.—The United 

States grand jury has indicted Angelo 
Antone, who attempted to smuggle a 
quantity of opium off the steamer Walla 
Walla, from Victoria, last week.

A Manatee Smnggler Meld for Trial.
San Francisco, Jan. 5.—Henyy Burns, 

who was arrested-with 64 boxes of opium 
in hie possession which he had removed 
front the steamer Empire, from Nanaimo, 
ep Dec. 19th, waa held for trial by the 
ti. S. commissioner to-dey.

Inereasln* the Civil Lilt,
Berlin, Jan. A«—The Landtag will be 

asked to consider a bill increasing thé 
civil list by three million marks.

THE RITGH1B-AH BOCK WEDDING.
A Chinese Version of the Courtship and Mar 

"r rince.

Mere Tmkfelc for Ktwt Milan.
Vienna, Jan. 6.—Members of the Ser

vian ministry have tendered their résigna- 
tion» to l^iug Milan, j4.

Drewned by Floods. The Oregonian print» the following ver- 
batum account, as given in pigeon English 
by a Chinaman, of the recent marriage of 
a pretty white actress to a Chinaman. It 
is very amusing :

“Miss Gome Ritchie she was actor 
looking young Lady her age 

Only Eighteen year» old and one day she 
went to china theatre with her friends. 
The name of that Theater Dan Sau Fung 
on Jackson at*. When she was there sa« -

Young Lady. ; As soon Beauty 
heard that full of surprise than he hit) 
believe such talk of those party wei
hopV hmnoht- Misa Oneei» Itrtirthim
Beauty Bock have couveraation

English But you can not bearee our style 
I would not promise to you and she said 
willing study Chinese language and wares 
Chinese Style and Beauty Bock saying if 
it is So will be alight.

“Miss Gussie Ritchie felt very happy for 
acception. She give Beauty Bock one of 
nice & beautiful gold watch value Severels 
hundred dollare. Also she willing turn 
an over her prosperity the which owning 
in the Oregon to Beauty Book and he felt 

delight three which she promised to

Ifee Mener AOfelr.
London, Jan. 6.—Count Hon. Hatzfeldt, 

German: ambassador to London, hae gone 
to visit Bismarck, presumably on the sub
ject of the Morier incident.

**

tion of his 100th voyage he-*as banquett- 
ed in this city, and in a speech he said he 
never had an accident.

i
The wife of G. T. Demain, a laborer, of 

Défendue, Man., dropped dead yesterday 
white sitting on a chair knitting. :

ofcing on the repeal of tne Dunkin 
Art in Essex Centre, Ont, took place oo 
Thursday, the repeal being carried by ten

m-mBealantter’s Maalfosla Derided.
Paris, Jan. " A—Republican journal* 

deride Gen. Boulanger’s manifesto to the 
electors of the department of the Seine’aa 
unworthy of serious discussion. The 
Oavloie says that the conservatives inteto 
to vote for him. A congress of republic 
cans opposed to Boulanger will meet bn 
Sunday to select a candidate to 
the election in the department 
Seine..

SPORTS AND PASTIMES. vi
V London, Jan. A—The sensation created 

in Birmingham by the exposure of fraud 
in connection with the Electric Sugar Re
fining Co., is increasing rapidly under the 
influence of alarming telegrams from 
America, alleging the utter worthlessness 
of the process upon which the company’s 
alleged operations were based. The bold- 

' stock in Birmmc-

FOOTBAEL.
What «an our footballers be thinking 

of? With just one week between them 
and a tussle with the Westminster look
ers, they appear to utterly ignore the fiat 
that practice is at all necessary in the at
tainment of perfection in football a* well 
as every other branch of sport. Yeeter- 

frntr in

■
Miss Mary A. McKenna, of Bathurst, 

N.B., after receiving communion in the 
Catholic Church on Thursday, expired 
suddenly.

A Toronto 
Church has d

contest 
of the

despatch says "the Methodist 
added to expend $6,500 in. 
iroperty at Vancouver and

“OtUllenUa *a WMeeU.” ing of-the compar
; Jsfl. 6.^—“California ham is stated to be :

" at St. Paid tbte principal holders has taken hi* departure 
immediately token fm;.America to make personal investiga- 

where it will be ex- tion. ; , >

WESTMINSTER NEWS. One c 'jÿjObject to Bedaced Wa*ss-
Duluth, Mitra., Jam 8.—Oort tfeek 

laborers here'and at West Superior have 
•truck against a reduction of from $2 to 
$1.76 a day. On Monday a few struck 
and their wages were restored, but later 
another reduction was attempted and now 
there are 300 men out.

’’.arrived

’ 1 A practice at “association"
during the afternoon and af- 

considerable enjoyment for the 
it all who have the interests of 
at heart cannot but be discour

aged at the lack of interest and enthusi
asm shown in the neglect of the playing 
men to turn out at practice. , Without 
practice, good hard work, success in 
matches with our lively mainland rivals 
cannot be expected.

„en- ■ ■ ■—
morning, 
into the ioe 
hibited four

The car Was iF sir u..The River Steamers Again Running 
•t Chilli whack

be ai 
ferfe§U

The inquest at «Toronto touching the 
death of Lydia Charlton, the victim of 
malpractice, was concluded with a verdict 
that Dr. Valentine and Joseph Wood were 
accessories to the death of the girl 

During a mayoralty mass meeting at 
Port Arthur, the Odd Fellows who were 
meeting over the ball, stamped en the 

applause. The people in the mass
______ j thought the roof w« falling in,
and a regular panic ensued, many people
’“s^’fiakoisoo, Jan. 5.—Dwight L. ] 

Maodv. the noted evangelnrt, arrived to- 
m Portlann. Mr. Moody .spent 
ime in Oregon, Washington ,Tem- T British Columbia, and «peak*

:

M
Berlin, Jan. A—Seven peraons Were 

drowned in Ludwig canal at Neiiremberg. 
Bavaria, to-day, by the breaking of the 
ioe upon Which they were skating.

Tfee Priests Averted BfoadsMeA.
Dublin, Jan. A—Thirteen persons were 

arrested at Falcarragh to-day for interfer
ing with and resisting the police and 
haniffa in the discharge of their daty. 
was entirely due to the efforts of the 
priests present that bloodshed, was avert-

boys,
San Francisco, Jan. 5.—jttra. Agnes 

Kearney, *n invalid 41 years of age, Was 
given a dose of a disinfectant yesterday 
in mistake for her medicine, and died in 
a few hours.

Left the Candle Bardin*.
Hawthorn, Not., Jan. 6.—John Ool- 

gan, miner, went to bed intffltioated at ■ 
Candela via, New Year’s night, leaving a 
candle burning. It ignited the curtains 
and bedclothes, and Oolgan was burned

The feteaarer Yaqalna Bay.
San Francisco, Jan. 6.—T. P. White- 

law, the wrecker, who has just returned

and dry. He is going up again with pro
ps* machinery and experts to float her off.

And Work of Irtprovuasnt on the Hirer sad at 
th« Sand Heads to be Been mod Owing to 
Mildness of the Weather-Output of the 
Royal City Planing Mills and the Brunette 
Sawmillfor 1888—The Teachers'Institute.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
8TRR, Jan. A—The total out

put of the Royal City Planing Mills 
for the year just dosed amounts to 
000,000 feet of lumber, 6,000,000 feet of 
mouldings, 6,000,000 laths and pickets, 
7,600,000 shingles, 26,000 windows and 
16,000 doors. Total value $760,000. The 
output of the Brunette Sawmill Oo, is 
about one-third-of the above.

The members of the Westminster tend
ers’ institute gave an entertainment to
night in Oddfellows' Hall. Addresses by 
Supt. Pope and several clergymen, inter
spersed by instrumental and vocal music,

meeting.
The work of improvement of Fr*aer 

rivet and the sand heads will be 
fed with vigorously, owing to the 
tion til the weather. The w< 
stopped last wreak on the „ _
of She river by ioe at Langley.

foot
-

ratal Dntnkea taarreL
Paaoo Robles, OaL, Jan. 3.—Ayi 

named Eugene Cook was shot 
instortly kilted at Templeton, six i 
south of here, in a saloon, by a barte 

Boling, to-day. Cook 
rrtsoms and drunk.

floor
Tfee Master AMfelr.

London, Jan. A —The St

rBnmm!;0H«teert0bB—fenTb^te
by uount Herbert HiamaroK.
some excuse for the former, but next toœSÆ r-à.JÿlSSR
that ’Count Herbert made the manner of 
Morier’» demand a pretext for declining 
to make amend».”

Mew Menors.
London, Jan. 3.—Queen Vfetorfa will

mthis Wiwas quar- -TAKX xilrain’s ohallenob.

espetoh from Buffalo says Jake Kil- 
esued the following : “Buffalo, N. 
in. 6th, —In reply to John L.
an, F Wish to state that the Ameri

can public will not b® humbugged. 
Sullivan must come to the scratch at the

belt, which représente the championship 
of the world. Myself or representative* 
win be at the place appointed, at Toronto.

MSKfSS'X

Iti

rammfeafelr Gear te
Brooklyn, Jan. A—Assistant business 

manager Henry Andrea, of the Brooklyn |yl_
Zettung, is missing with a large amount girtil 
of money. The amount of his stealings
1* believed to be about $10,000. mdms IT mat t

a creefcert' Break. Three-fourth* of our people are troubled

r Asrote, $40,000; liabUitiS, ^^^th^fSfok-

■%Y.. ed.
greatSi turn ever to him. That i* on the 22 day 
of December so the both went to court 

[From Nanaimo Papers.} that day to ask Judge for marriage and
The track is now laid to within half a 'Tmit

nfin?s mouth by Saturday night. The v«y angry both went other court artr that 

transportation of coal,will common 
■ that the road

CO l X NEWS.
-

■

crockery 1 
ed today 
about «60

a said he would 
married so that

It is too
■track a tawc.

New Orleans, Jan. 5.—A special from 
Yahoo City to the Hmee-DemoeraX, says :

1900 bate, of cotton. The 
hrtt~s valued rt $1*0,Q00, and i, fidly

It iswi,000. goodruiriy in any i 
■tion, cominging

te Wfeat Green» V TMSSPi

■ ♦
.nwra .ammo iM|t Of tUrrauvo.

aw«tb» I could not eat a
’1* -

Capt.sickafter eating, PlColumbus, O., Jan. A—The pastor»’ -
- “• » " -ssai

ad to President elect Harrison, proto*- whale aotion
XiThtteSL k ta Ttomost

aittoe of Clergymen. ^^brttie* sold test year). So We
t pay you to suffer from any of 
diseases When You can haveaBBlI

1 general dealers

t herTransferred te Tnlleni
UN, Jan.^A—Edward

union the champion, and I am ready to 
every genuine champion el 
prise ring, not in the new.papt 
Jake Ëfiain, champion oi to 

AQUATIC.
The news that O’Connor,now 

oarsman of America, intends vil 
toris at an early d*to, hA. crest,
alj^afare VA vW-™-UlSiuttV .as» rtgrVAT^M^
letio cirolee. The young Town

ofa memorial that will be are ied to Nanaimb toNn lives■P»pnasnU»»P|p»
ced to six months’ imptiaon- 
rd labor for —: -rt
;ard to the supp:
tl league, was '

M.P., re- l,?d)’ o*
• ■ofThwêiÊ 

moi and good 
esnbe k»d in

re
ports

Atans »e«r.
. A—Tbertehoer 

tarer among her

of the ’
lore. He

Ahead ef All..WM
'* Pectoral 
and have I

I have used

235^'Die weed Wfetie 
South Farmingbam, Mass., Jan. A— to SisAn did»Po*Wn, au* an 

a through and tl 
by rtl whohave watol 
e is the earning
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